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The Scenic Line of America

COURT DATES,

THE

Denver and Rio Grandf

I-

In the county of Taos, ou the third
Mondays in Hay and November,

In the county of Santa

Colorado,

second Mondays iu
ber.

on the
ir, Decem

Juue and

tec 2. The spring 1S03 term iu the
couuty of Lincoln shall be held beginning on the second Monday iu April in
stead of tlte second Monday iu Alurcu,
N-- vv
M;x:d
as now 6xed.
In the county of CIiavez,"begiuning
on the fourth Mouday in March instead
and Utah of the thud Monday in February.
In the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday in, March instead of
the lirst Monday iu February.
luthe county of Dona Ana, begin
Tuo new acooic route to
ning on the Cist Mouday iu March in
stead of the first Monday in February.
UTAH, MONTANA.
In the county of Sierra, beginuiug on
the fouith Monday of March instead
of the third Mouday in March.
And tbe
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday in April instead of
the second Monday in April.
Sec. 3. After the spring 1S9.1 term,
all terms of court for the counties of
be opened by tbe completion of tbe
and
Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Don
Grant, shall remain as fixed by the law
Trunk JJne early in tbe spring.

PACIFIC COAST

.

.'

jl'lIJ

of 1891.

In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
the 2d Monday
iu October.
In the county of San Miguel, on the
second Monday in April and November.
Monday in March and

". Mont CoaTanlm,

2oet 321rct OFFICIAL

THE

Denver and Rio Grande
X".-wor-

Hoia.to

fcr

presentativea for tho .counties of Socorro
and Sierra.
Geo. K. tiauens, chairman.
Co. Comm'ers.
August lteinnardt.
)
Jose M. Apodaca
Probate Judge.
Francisco Apodaca...,
Probate Clerk.
Thos. J. Hall
Sheriff.
Max L. Kahler
Assessor.
Aloys Preisscr..
,
Treasurer.
WU1M. Robins
Supt. of Schools
Uenry Chandler
Coroner.
Mas Chavez

Passengers and Feeight
FEDERAL
Joseph
Between all the most important cities and Anthony
W. T. Thornton
150
and mininij camps is Colorado. Over
Lorion Miller
miles of standard and narrow panne,
splendidly equipped and carefully
Thos Smith
managed.
Wm.Lee,
A. A. Freeman,
E. 1 Seeds,

Deleeate to Congress
Governor
Secretary
Chief

Justce

)

Associates
('
J
G.D. Iiantz.
Surveyor General
Charles F Easley
C. M. Shannon
C. 8. Collector
J. B. Hemingway. ...TJ. 8. District Attorney
E. L. 1I&11
U 8. Marshal
W. H. Lootnis
Depnty TJ. 8. Marshal
TJ. S. Coal .Mine Inspector
The Denver & Rio Grade Eiprses
James H. Walker, Santa Fe, Beg. Land Office
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fe....Rec. Land Office
J. D. Bryan, LasCruces. ...Keg. Land Office
operated In connection vlth tbe railway J. P. Ascarate, Las Cnices. Iiec. Land Office
And guarantees prompt and efficient
Beg. Land Office
liichard Young, Uoswel
service at reasonable rates.
W. H. Cosgrove Boswell
Rec. Land Office
F.C.NIMS,
.DODGE,
W. W. Boyle.Folsom
Reg. Land Office
Gen'l Pass Agt.
Gen'l Manager.
II. C. Pichles, Folsom
Sec. Land Office
Denver, Colorado.

TERRITORIAL.
E.L. r.artlett

WORK FOR US
.

ffW dsyg, and voa will be startled at the nnrz.
We
toected tuoceM that will reward your effom.
lively have the best business to offer an agent
(hat can be found on the face of this earth.
SMS.00 profit on S78 00 worth nf business is
made by and paid to
bing easiljr and honorably
hundred! of men, women, boys, and girls in our
money
faster at work lor
mploy. Yon can make

toi

ns than yon have any idea of. The business is so
easy to learn, and instructions so Biro pie and plain,
suit. Those who take
that all succeed from the
hold of the business reap the advantage that
of one of the
reputation
arises from the sound
oldest, most successful, snd largest publishing
houses in America. Seenre for yourself the profits
and handsomely yields.
that th business so readily
All beginners succeed grandlv, and more than
Those who
expectations.
greatest
their
realize
try it find exastly as we tell them. There is plenty
we arge
workers,
and
mere
of room for a few
1hei to begin at once. If you are already em.
wish
and
spare
moments,
but nave a few
?iioved,
them to advantage, then write ns at once
for this is your grand opportunity), and receive
particulars by return mail. Address,
K & CO, Box No. 400, AufrnrtA. Me.

H

il

r

s

E. TEAFORD,

rs

best-know-

sassi

REGS TEFL

Sierra County Officers.
Ppening to tbe ranchman over a million
acre of lertile land, to the etockerower
Nicholas Galles, Councilman for tbe conn
vast ranges yet uuolufmed, and to tbe
ties of Sierra and Socorro.
mine regions rich in tbe
W. K. Martin and Jose Armijo y Vigil re
precious metals.

It la tli

salutation bettveca Irkn2 es thct ia
which the invitation is ctnilei to en
joy a moiety of a buttle f fliaiapaTrje.
And t'.:a
has the obvious a Ivan-tap- e
of the liquor in the matu-- r of
price. Ci,rar d alcrs sty t'.i ne v ttyle
of putting np cirrsri in btt'i-- i:; tckirtj
hold emticfj smo'.rero imncnrclv. One
reason there is cot a lar-r- r sale cf this
class of gxxxls is that aiauj- - of the
n
of the
brands
have not adopted it yet, going on the
theory, probably, that the reputation
of their product is sufficiently established to keep it at the front without
incurring the added trouble and expense of putting it up in glass bottles.
The idea of bottling cigars is not
Livery, Feed Stable and Corral. new, saya the Chicago Tribune, although the present application of it is.
It really originated with a prominent
Cuban cigarmaker twenty odd years
a ga The Cubans are like the Americans, or, to be historically accurate,
the Americans are like the Cubans
since we get. our best cigars and our
IIERMOSA,
N. M
ideas of how they should be smoked
from the islanders in that they prefer
to smoke their cigars while they are
fresh. Age, according to this view,
produces in cigars a result directly opposite to its effect on wine, and it was
in order to preserve the aroma of the
subtle weed that this Cuban u.d to
seal up some of his choicest cigars in
glass cases. There were three cigars
in the case, or rather bottle. The end
of the bottle was softened by holding
it in a came and then bent over and
hermetically sealed while in this condition. This device was too expensive
8ifci?LE IN
for popular adoption, and the average
COHSTRUCTION
American smoker took his cigars
LIGHT RUNNIN3
until recently, when the old
AND CU3A3LE
idea was taken up and modified bo as
to be practical and of general application.
Each specimen of the higher priced
cigars has a tube all to itself. This
tube is plugged up with a cork, and
the cork is made impervious to air by a
coating of paramne wax, so that when
the smoker uncorks his purchase he
PERFECT
finds it in precisely the same condition
SATISFACTION
r.
in which it left the hands of the
Some small cigars, of about
the size of a lead pencil, are put up in
ca' bunches
akeecab &klu ohns
and bottled. Careful cigar
dealers have always kept moistened
sponges in their show cases, but, unless considerable skill is exercised, this
FR1LASELPK5A, PA.
is liable to make the cigars too damp,
m
and even to produce mold. The probWHOLESALE BRANCH HOUSES
able effect of this new departure on
o ClHCiNMTl CHIO.
CHICAGO, at
J
I
FEB SALE BY
the glass industry when bottling becomes general may be judged from the
fact that the number of cigars consumed annually in this country reaches
the astonishing total of five billion.
cigar-maku-

Tb Xoat X'ictiarooq.'u.o)
Tit.

lrtty Aaonf Braokera.
c!rar vrith tee"
"Come a.nd crack
promiaes to b M popular a form of

Notary Public.

In the county of San Juan, ou the
3d Mondays in April and October,
In the county of Uio Arriba, on the
first Mouda s in May and November.

H-

A Qnasw

tec. I. The terms of the district
coin i hereafter to be held in the coun
ties ot Santa Fe, Sau Jan. Hio ArAgent for Several Leading Newspapers and
riba and Fao?, shall be held in said Uagazlnet).
counties beginning at tlifl times here- nafter fixed and continuing until ad
CIILOUirtL,
M. MEX.
3
f
journed by the order of the court, to

wn:

RAILWAY,

CIGARS IN C0TTL.ES.
T& IrsU Is Gmwins in reptf

W. U. GROZIER,

Be it enacted bt the legislative
assembly of the territory of Xew
Mexico:

NO- -

COUNTY, N. M.. SEPTEMBER 27, 1805.

"

ANOTHER INNOVATION.
Banking System Introduced In One of the
Department Stores.
A banking department is the latest
n
novelty in a large
dry goods

CAW T OBTAIS A PATENT t For
prompt answer and an bortert opinion, write to
.. wbo have bad nevir flft r years'
MlNN V
eipcrioTice tn tbe potent bminfia. CommaniCft-tioD- S
strictly oonftdentiaL A Handbook of Id
formation concerning Patent and bow to obtain tbem sent free. Also a catalogue Oi iTUHa
Icul and soentltto books oent free.
Patents taken Uiruuch iiuun ft Co. reoerro
American, and
erecui! notice in tbe
tbns are broncbt wideiy before the public wltn-o- ut
cost to tbe hrrentor. Thli eplendid paper,
isftued weekly, eleKantly iltnatrated. bat by far tbe
larpeet rtrcuiatifin of anv acientlne work tn Uia
world.
3 a year. Bample copies sent free.
year, mtrlo
Building Edition, mnnibly.
epiea, 2S oenta. Every numier contains beautiful plates, in colors, and ihotoirrapha of new
bouses, with plana, enabling buildors to sbow tb
latHAt deelcnf and secure ctmtraets. Adorem
4 CO, ttW YOU&, 361 Buuauwat.

up-tow-

store, says a New York exchange.
Its object is to be a convenience to
the patrons of the establishment and
residents of the neighborhood rather
than to make money for the firm.
It is to all purposes a bank, though
not being chartered" it cannot be dignified with this name.
Deposits are made and checks drawn
in just the same way as they are at any
bank, so that the customer visiting the
store can transact all her business
under one roof.
She can furnish her home, provision
C77ZX
IMS fL5TE2
r.mt ttt
it, purchase her clothes and those of
FLOWER SEEDS the rest of her family, have her photograph taken and enjoy a delicious
meal, buy flowers for her lawn, take a
nap and pay for all by a check drawn
on the proprietors of the store.
The convenience of this bankjg dell.t.lttilS' u4 KrU.
w-partment does not end here, for when
Ulan' o. a
the bars and shutters have beea put np
on regular banks money is still passing
'w
.
St.--in and out the teller's window.
A (: "
tain,
f
Three o'cloak goes by without notice
and the fatigued shopper suddenly realv ': h.VX hM .km a
izes she has forgotten to have a check
'wr r
t
1
trnf
cashed. This she can have done as late
Km
Vh, d tmr.
as five o'clock on other days and nine p.
CbU m. on Saturdays.
C,p Vii. Stock ttUu..
v. fori
mnj
Neighboring tradespeople also avail
themselves of this convenience.
.
.
liuw
MM. P. "P "I
Letters of credit to any part of the
world are issued by this shoppers'
bank, and foreign money is bought
and sold there at the current rates of
exchange.
Passage on any of the transatlantic
steamers may also be purchased there
and cabins selected in the same place
where 6teamer chairs and rugs are

ie

fr "'"
'..
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v

m

Solicitor General
Dist. Attorney

J. H. Crist
. IS. Newcomb, I.ssCruces
M
L. C. Fort, Las Vegas
G. B. Baker, Roswell
F. lino
Librarian
Clerk SopmremcConrt
II. S. Clansey
Sopt. Penitentiary
E. H. B r'zhtr.ann
Adjutant Genera
Geo. W. Knaebel
K. J. Palen
Treasurer
Auditor
Demetrio Perez
Supt. Public Instruction
Amado Chavez
Coal Oil Inspector
M. 8. Hart

'

Iviii

.
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.

tg

tux

rUsKHFH

i
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PATTERNS

Court of Private land Claims.
Joseph R. Keed, of Iowa. Chief Justice.
Associate Justices: Wilbur I. tone, o'
Colorado.
Thomas C. 0. Fuller, of North Carolina.
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.
Henry C. Slnss.ot Kansas.
Matthew G. Reynolds, of Missouri, C S- Attorney.

thought.

OTHEP. GREAT

GFFE8 !

ft?.?

FOR THE BLIND.
Recently Patented Invention of Kiss
Marie Stockman, of Germany.
Miss Marie Stockman, cf Germany,
who is said to be now ia this country,
had recently patented a series of
printed designs in raised type, by
means of which workers who are blind
are enabled readily to eount the
stitches and to determine the colors
nwdt-for any special pattern.

27.

fact, these designs ara sin"!i the Karr.o
as those with which we are
i l
Ucriia wooi work, cross M G l.li:i
stit.-hs-,
the small blocks foruiin thj
design being raised and
ia
various ways to mark tha varkliei ia
color. If canvas ia one cf lis can?
forms be choson, or any other material
having a raised thread vrrieb th-- i
worker can cocct by sliding tha finger
or ne;0Je across it, an intelligent per.
son wiU with a Hi tie preliminary
gni'lan?, soon be ahlo to work crovs,
flat, ltwijervl short.
and (Jrjbclia
ttitohes with due
to color
and Ehades of color. It will then be
open to her to make borders suitable,
fur portieres, mantel pieces, beside
cushions, rugs and smaller articles of
many sorts. Hitherto, though many of
the blind seem to have an extra sense
to enable them ti distinguish color by
the feel of the wools and silks, they can
only work with the teacher at hand to
tell them the number of stitches to b
worked with each tint, and the intro.
duction of these raised patterns should
prove great help.
Way tha Hair Gets Thin.
When one's hair shows the first eTN
dence of thinning out most people rush
to the barber shop and hae it clipped,
with the thought that it will come ia
again in greater luxuriance. This is a
fallacy. The cause of baldness in man
is, says Dr. Leslie Phillips in the Medical liccord, to be found in the fact that
he cuts liia bair. In men the hair ia
habitually cut short from childhood,
while in women the converse is almost
universally true. In boyhood and man',
hood, by clipping and cutting the hair,
we remove the gentle traction on tha
bulb and follicle which the natural
weight of the hair exercises, and
which constitutes the essential and
natural stimulus necessary to se.'uro
due innervation and Tascular supply to
structures. Loss of
the
vigor, and finally more or less pronounced atrophy, is the inexorable result, mollified or delayed, it may be, by
collateral circumstances, predispositions or conditions. Dr. Phillips warns
the "new woman" against wearing her
hair short. Almost every theory has
some defect, and we might ask Dr. Phillips why men who clip their beards or
shave for a long time do not get bald,
on their china.
j
MOUNTAINS ON FIRE.
Crasni
Village
of
at
tha
Scene
ricturaaqoe
Dul-.ie.-

l

tal

atU-ntii-

'

aae. In Franco.

communication from Aveyron.i
France, says: "The village of Cran-sa- c
is surrounded by burning mounr
tains. The Montet, which, according
to local chroniclers, baa been on fire
for more than a century .has now tho
aspect of a veritable volcano. Front
summit an intense volits crater-lik- e
ume of smoke rises during tha day,
while at night a multitude of vari-co- l.
ored flames furnish the glorious spec
tacle of a mountain on fire. Actuated
doubtless by tho strong winds cf the
last few weeks, the fiery element,
which had been consuming the entire
Montet mountain proper, has spread to
the range, and has assumed propor-- .
tions which are very grave. Daring
very dark nights the blaze illuminates
the horizon as that of a great conflagration. At times, blue wnite Barnes,
shoot up to a considerable height, giv-- .
ing the effect of lightning during a.
storm. A curions fact about the burning Montet is that whenever a period
of very cold temperature ensues, tho
mountain fire seems to grow in intensity. All efforts to extinguish the blaze,
or even to retard its progress, have
been ia vain. All that has been done
to smother or quench the fire appeared
to but Increase the fury of the devouring element. Its progress is increase
ing, and the blaze never was as fierce
as it is now." Vie add that this fire is,
the sequel to a conflagration that broke,
out in the coal mines of Fontaines and
Montet many decades ago. Joanne
mentions the burning mountain in his
"GcosTaDhical Dictionary of France,
1S41, as having been on lire a Ion?
time.
A

In

Trip with a Wheelhairow.
Seventeen yeare ago, in 18T8, Lymaq
Potter, of New York state, performed
the prodigious task of pushing a common "paddy" wheelbarrow across tho
continent. lie started 'from his boms
on Dane street, Albany, N. Y., on the
morning of April 10, 1373, and arrived
in San Francisco on the afternoon of
October 5 of the same year, being atj
most exactly one hundred and seventy-eigh- t
dsvs (five hours and three minutes over), in performing the wearisome
feat. Potter was a shoemaker, and the,
trip was the result of a wager made by
some friends who believed that such a
trip would occupy at least two hundred days. The wsger was one thoui
sand dollars, but Potter made between
three and five times that sum advertising for different parties along tha
route. The wheelbarrow was made,
specially for the use to which it waa.
put and weighed but seventy-fivpounds. The distance traveled by PoU
ter was exactly four thousand eightyi
miles.
five and three-quarte,

er

VA&
KighesVof anW Leavening Powcf.-.tat- est
paid the penality of his
BLACK RANGE,
tioo asked by tbe great masses of bition. Towns with populations rang
ing from 20.QU0 to over 100,000 occur
PaljlUbed iTery Friday at Chloride, X. ; people. The silver peptimect among at intervals with haciendas scattered
V. O. TUOMrSOX.
the common people is too strocz to between. One cannot but help note the
Tf U
'
allow a presidential
boomlet to difference la the way of construction
Entered u Second Class matter at the flourish without a definite declaration between the south and the northern and
1
Post Office.
hioride
f
for tbe free coinage of silver on tbe tbe Yankee. Aceqaia", streams and
arroyas are bridged with solid masonry
part of tbe aspirat, plainly too in the
and we miss tbe roar of the train as it
SUBSCRIPTION:
language of the United States. Of passes smoothly and silently over them.
Ont rear
presidential
aspirants Nearing tbe Valley of Mpxico we enITS the several
fU monthf
Napoleon and Trilby.
years countered tbe big drainage canal com
men.
a
who,
few
are
there
100
months
Three
conquered
Extremes will, ir. tbe land ot shades,
lOcenU back, were their names mentioned menced when the Spaniards
jingle copies
undoubtedly
for
With Nap and Trilby meet;
Mexico and pushed
in connection with the presidency many
years with an army of men bv
For Nappy got there with his bead,
And Trilby with ber feet.
Friday, September '27, 1893. would have enthused their respec- the slow and tortious methods and imIS,
ueraut
tive 'parties from center to cir plements then in vogue. Through the
depos guards with uniforms pace
have
times
but,
cumference:
alas,
Protection for American
naHillsboro, N, M.
changed, tbe people are changed, alongside the trains to prevent the
MQTICEIL0
tives from entering. Beggars, young,
Industries.
present
several presidential old, crippled
and the
and occasionally healthy
aspirants fail to enthuse silver is looking are ever present. Peddlers oi
!
Newly Outfitted for the
variety
the issue with the people and that strawberries, limes and
of the rublic.
Accommodation
issue is rapidly growing In their of native fruit candy and confections,
Brand, Barley, Wheat Flour, Graban Float
be
midst, and no aspiring presidential baskets, willow ware and trinkets
Chopped
porn constantly on hand.
Meals.
Excellent
siege the trains. In the vicinity or
will enjoy a healthy
candidate
Queretaro, where the principal opals
TAFQYA
VALLEJOS,
boom without emphatically daclar- - are mined, opal peddlers have the field
Good Sleeping Iiooms.
twenty-cents
me
you
truly
opals
of
the
cet
for
white
and
choice
in favor
can
in2
Proprietors
each. To deal with these pedtal and in tbe common and plain
Reasonable Rates.
more
or
one,
two
first
who
dlers
ask
language ot the people, Hie signs
MONTICELLO,
dollars or three or four times what
N.M.
of the times point directly to this they will
take, is to wait till the con:
L. W. OALLES,
condition of affairs, notwithstand- ductor has sung out "vamos," then they
Proprietor,
ing the false representations of the beat themselves down and will take JlylQ
subsidized press, false assertions of anything offered and run after the
to complete a deal. One fellow
A., T. & S. F. Time Table.
Free and Unlimited Coin
officials and selfmterest train
threw his pack of merchandise away,
bond
gold
speculators.
EMiLE.
ed
jumped on the train and went till he
pge of Silver at the Ratio of
9:23a.ui
No. 1 going south duo
could safely get off to make a deal.
8:52 p. m
uuo
Buyers of all Classes of
east
going
2
No.
They?
Why
Don't
16 to i.
The castle of Cbapultepeo and the Time went into effect Xov. 4,1804.
COPPEP ORES and MATT ij
(i. A. FOLEY. Agont.
Those republicans who think it "sort stone acequia are so much matters oi
There is evidently a deep laid plot of aristocracy, you know," to be in history that they will hardly be projit-abl- e
Write for Prices,
to touch. The castle is no wonder,
Jo carry New Mexico into tbe gold favor of a "gold standard" would make
DALGL1S1I.
on
which,
the
stands
but
mountain
JAMES
it
as
a
wall
solid
east"
is
"camD: and the populists will be us believe "the
1752 Curtis St.,
Denver, Colq
for "sound money" and that New is in point of location. It is an oblong
gold
by
the
pigeons
as
stool
used
York was, from Buffalo to Coney Is butte rising in a level fertile valley and
ite democrats to further the scheme, land, yellow with devotion to the gold occupies a very commanding position.
The acequia is a system of arches built
throuch their BDlittinff up force of Issue.
of brick, or teirra cotta, aud stone and
state
republican
New
York
Still the
the silverltes.
convention has come and gone and no has stood the wear of ages.
In the Old Postoffice Building,
In regard to climate this country is
The democratic administration has gold utteraoca. "Why? Simply bemuch colder than New Mexico, and an
COPYRIGHTS.
to
know
politicians
cause
that
the
certainly been forced to bard lines,
For a
CAU I OBTAIN A PATENT?
nominate a ticket on a gold platform overcoat was needed and generally Choice Beef,
answer ana an Honest opinion, write to,
1!
N & CO.. who have bai nearlr flftj ?ear'
that is to say it has been forced to would be to fight Cleveland with an used on the 16th in the City of MexMutton,
experience In tbe patent trasinosg. Communlca
A il indbook of In.
tlons strictly confidential.
Tork,
stand on its own bottom, and will approval of his policy. And, again, be ico. Food is plenty &nd passible at
formation concerning; 1'ntenln and bow to obButter,
tain thorn sent free. Also a catalogue of mechanattempt to replenish the depleted cause the voters of rural New York first class hotels restaurants. Meat of
ical and scientific books sent
and Sausage.
Patents taken through Mun:i & Co. reoelra
treasury by returns from five cent are not opposed to silver. In the old three or four varitie1?: chicken everyspecial notice In the Scientific American, arid
cost
or
about six
state west of liar where. Chickens
greenback
days
are orouKUt widely oercretne puDiicwitn- the
tons
Season.
Vegetables
in
and
Fish
cotton, thirteen cent corn and fort;
out cost to the Inventor. Thl splendid paper,
lem bridge was so strongly In favor of eight cents apiece; bread in rolls hard
Issued weekly, elegantly lllnst.x'ed, bas by far the.
largest circulation of any scleLtlno work In tha
cent wheat.
the greenback policy that the demo and dark colored, biscuit passihly lair. HILLSBORO,
world. 3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
N. M
Building Udltlon. monthly, r'.b) a year. Slnjria
Coffee
and
or
cake?,
replace
nuts
fruit
by
declaring
crats beat the republicans
copies, 'is oents. Every number contains bean.
plates, in colors, ana pnotocrapus oi new
tlful
manipula
A few days ago the gold
for greenbacks against all money. That the American pie, but the coffee albouses, with plans, enabl not null ders to show tha
designs and secure contracts, Address
latest
tors caused a report to be sent broad sentiment is as strong and stronger for ways comes aftor the meal is finished.
MUNI a CO. Ntvr XOUK, a til Bbodwt,
MIND
OUR
CHANGING
money
The
is
butter
one
and
thing
now
below
is
whatever
silver
the
that
cast to the effect that Senator Vest, of
ed men of the party might desire as to the average. Wine cheap and good.
Missouri, hud gone back on silver.
gold, they did not desire defeat. That
At Apuas Calientes, to which place Is hard work compared with
s
But this golden lie, like
is a fact. In tbe Pennsylvania con- - I have been assigned to start a
changing the appearance of your
of tbe false representations sent out en tion a gold plank was voted down
office, there is a population of stove with
by the iroldites, was immediately in the committee on resolutions by two about forty-fiv- e
thousand aud the
exploded by Mr. Vest pronouncing to one. The platform of the last re Philadelphia Smelting company, of
publican convention at Minneapolis is Pueblo, have completed and have now
the rport as entirely false. The gold
silver declaration, and can stand as in part operation what will be one of
bugs with their own lies and mis- the doctrine of the party until set
the largest smelting plants in the TBS
representations
are fast working aside by the national convention of the world. It is a quaint old Mexican
.Straff
party and it is impudence without town with its towers and minarets
their own destruction.
'HIS is the machine that
opology for auybody.even the dude re. built of solid manory. The principal
to
assume
the
publicans,
party
has
that
streets are payed with cobble stones.
is used ia the Of5ce.
Mr. Cleveland has dismissed the
changed.
Houses are one and two stories high,
Court-roobond syndicate and declares that he
and for reporting
We know there are republicans men seldom three. The windows open like Lasts Seven times longer
will allow the gold reserve to be re- trusted as leaders who would like to
lectures and sermons,
doors and generlly have heavy iron Looks Seven times better Thai
duced to fifty millions rather than be considered as republicans while in- grating with shutters that are from About Seven times cleaner Stov
Whila its speed is cre.ter that any
issue any more hoods. lias II. It. dorsing Cleveland's policy but they two to foor inches thick and some of About Two times cheaper Polisl
otfoer
known method, it is, so simple
and far between, and were not them so old, worn and quaintly ironed
II. read Proctor's "Banker's Dream," are few
that any intelligent person can gain a
n control in tbe New York conven that they would make the hunters About Two times, handier
speed of ioo or more words per min--,
or is it another deep laid plot to tion.
after the "ancient" envious for possesute, in five or six weeks, without the
futher loot the treasury.?
people
Because
have been busy In sion.
C. H. Laidlaw
laid of an instructor. Circulars and
doesn't
your
grocer
It,
If
keep
dog days and little time given to active
send us his name with ioc and testimonials sent to all who mention
G. A. R. Adjutant General C. C. politics, certain men in back rooms in
E. E. BURLING AME'S
this paper.
CHEMICAL
been
giving
A
have
Wall
get a large box and a valuable
street
out
that
and
i t
Jones report shows a total memberlaboratory family household book free.
own clatter has been regarded as AodAi
E. T. PIERCE, FAYETTE, OHIO,
ship in good standing on July 1st their
in Colorado, 18C6. Samples by mall oi
public sentiment, but they are waking Established
ana
prompt
attention.
careiai
express will receive
was 8o7,C;9; members suspended
Sole Agent for U, S. and Canada,
up to the fact that opposition to the
Dornieilan & Co., Agts.,
BULLION
which latter he regards as as gold policy is becoming not only wide GOLD AND SILVER
Rsfined, Malted and Assayed or Purchased.
619 MONTGOMERY ST.. 8. F.. CAU THREE GREAT CITIES
tounding. About S.000 veterans died spread but aggressive. And it begins Address, 1736 ana 1738 Lawrence St., DENVER, COLO.
f WES!
-- icHicien
on
minds
of
political
dawn
to
man
tbe
during the year. There are 7,245
3
agers that silver will decide not only
a
posts in the country. The adjutant
a
the next presidential battle but the
general need not be astounded at seats in senate and house as well
.1 it
i
Known
i k t.Viip- - 'mrnir-.-the number of suspensions in the G Kansas City Journal.
Everywhere.
Sold Everywhere.
A. it.; too many men cannot pay
A Letter From Mexico.
Grown Everywhere.
popu
bo
dues;
their
the Clevelandistic,
Seme Interesting Items From Our Sister Re
) KT
ft tlM VJ V"
listic, democratic times of demone
n
public, Written by a late and
I
of
Resident Sierra County.
tization of silver and tariff reform
Ask your dealer for them
for
5
l orry's !eed Annual for 195.
are as bad for the G. A. 11. as for
; Invaiuubletnuli plamersand low
LINKED TOGETHER RV TFf 0
Aouas Calientes, Mexico,
oi nne vescraiiim ana B autlful
obo
lowers,
September ISth, 1895.
other plain people.
vnte
Hrtt
Free.
ir$.r
CHICAGO &
.
II. M. I.T'.BcUl
.1..
it
e
To TnE Black Eanoe:
w I
The Drst tiling of interest after leavto a
VVhat Do They Mean ?
ing El Paso was a stretch of sand, it
6
) 8T. LOUIS
bitweesj
CHICABO. I
a
o
XJnion Depots In EAST ST. I.OUIS.
The booms of the several presi was not interesting because it was sand,
tOUI8,
KANSAS CITY and CHICAGO. 8I
PQ
lential aspirants have ceased to do but because it bad a civilized idea of
SO OTIIKR MSB HIHS
w
if
moving on, a movement the railroad
PALACE
a
DINING CARS
yeiop to anytninff more than so
8
people did not appreciate and stockto oi- from KANSAS
S
c
a
raany small lumps on a slick. These ades of ties stuck on
,ny f
"
"oteroiyTcVnt,
end had been
The
a
PALACE RECLINING CHAIRCARS
presidential "booms" have been nip- planted to arrest it and were for the
r I
ped in the bud by public sentiment greatest part burled, with the sand
QJ
and they exist only as bumps careful- still moving on and over.
Caveats, and
obtained and all Fat.1
PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING
CO
xxounern Mexico is as Darren as
cnt business conducted tor moderate Ftci,
ly guarded by the fostering care of a
Opposite
i
Our Orrici is
U, S. Patxt Orrict
i
B
New Mexico, but when you get south
1
'and wc can secure patent la less time Uian those
to-Ucketi
!'
read tlf i ii C e.nASr
few plutocratic friends. What the peo- of Zacatecas tbe improvement com
remote iruin vv asmn?ion.
to
AWOS KAUU
KOAD."
Send modcL drawing or photo., with descrip-- i
P
ple want to know is what do these mences, and notwithstanding the coun
- For Pt.Tlm Tables, and all lnf ormatlon.addxesi
CC
tion.
via aavue, it patentauie or not, tree of
Icharge. Our fee not due till patent is secured,
F. C. HICH,
aspirants mean by "sound money" try has suffered from a drouth, it
"
How
Patents,"
Obtain
to
with
a psmphlct.
Western Travcllns; Aent,
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries'
nonest money and other mysteri still has a pasturable appearancp. At
sent tree, Address,
H. CHAPPELL, Gcpersl Manager.
C.
Pi
Querentaro, north of the city about
QJ
J. C. McMULLIN, Vise President
ous money which tbey so vehementtwo miles, stands a monument which
JAMES CHARLTON,
ly declare to be in favor of is pointed out as the place that Max:- Opr. Patent OrF.;t. Washinoton. D. C.
a
Weasrul f assenger and Tlcltet Aes
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THE BLACK KASGK.

MQNTrCELLO,

M, Montoya and wife ar firected
furnished Every Friday at CLloride, Sierra heme this week from li into.
bounty, Kpw Jleiico.
M, Arngon is litre from Ilillsboro
looking after hi intuits: in tnU
"'
Friday, September 27, 1S93. of the countV,
II. K, Street, of Luna Valley, X, M
head of saJdle
bought twenty-fiv- e
I,OCAL NEWS.
uerseshist weefc from M, Monloya.
Lead, 5115.
gilver, C6
Alihonse Bourgutt expect to make
Trepara for cold weather and taxes.
eighty barrels of fine wine this fall,
The hunting season opeua next Tues- notwithstanding the great damage
day,
caused by the several hail storms to tUe
Chris. Itufjsegger has completed grape crops, Mr. B, has one of finest
assessment work on the Mail Line,
viueyards in southern New Mexico.
John B. Fetrie came in from over the
Sierra County Carries off Ue
range the early part of the week,
First Prise for Minerals.
Sperling J3ros. of Socorro, have made
an assignment for the benefit of crediSierra County's mineral display at
tors.
the territorial fair was awarded first
If calcnjationswere carried out the prize. We take the following from
machinery of the Wing stamp-mi- ll
the Albuquerque Democrat,
was put in motion
From the Caledonia, owned by Messrs
E. G. Mavhew went up to Grafton Wiley, Weaver, J as. G. Saint, W. P.
last Sunday and brought hack some Hopewell and Wm. Mcintosh are ores
fine samples of cold ore from some of varying in value from 25 to $5.0 per
the mines of that district.
ton.
In another column will be found an Ores from the Catherine mone, owninteresting letter by Mr. C, II. Laid-la- ed by Messrs. Hopewell, J, T. McLaugh-ton- ,
relative to what he has observed
A. Brieacher, George Neher and
in Mexico during his shcrt sojourn in Weaver which run3 up into big figures
per ton.
that country.
The most extraordinary mining proThe fifth annual meeting of Pioneer
position
in this display is a gold cement
w
at
place
Ilillsboro
Association ill take
owned
by
Messrs, Saint, Weaver, Hopenext Thursday, Oct. 3d, and a good atwell
and
others,
This is a body of 400
tendance is expected. Go everybody
acres of land, all underlaid with a
good
a
time.
have
and
white, tough cement running from
There is a report out that man had 821 to $150 per ton. This cement is
been killed near the Rosed ale mine on free milling, but it will cost a hand
the east side of the San Mateo moun- some sum to get water to the district
tains during the early part of this for working it.
week. One report says the killing; was
Sierra county has in her mineral disthe result of a quarrel between two play ore on exhibition from over thirty
men over a mining claim ; while anoth- mines and any number of prospects,
er report has it that the killing was not less than three tons aggregate
done by Indians. Up to date we have weight. The principal districts repre
not been able to learn any particulars. sented are Ilillsboro, Kingston, Chlo
Tom Scales Is moving the buildings ride, Hermosa and Grafton, in charge
that comprised the city of Scalesville of Aloys Preisser, who is county assesover to the Elephant mine about one sor, and to whose energy in securing
Wile north, The new town will prob- the exhibit the county and territory
should feel under deep obligation, he
ably be known as Elephant City.
being ably assisted by Hon. W, S.
The recent warm spell was abruptly Hopewell find Sherif Max L. Kahler
cut off by a cold wave last Saturday and Mr. Preisser was justly elated
night that was chilly enough for mid when first premium for best and lagest
winter. Ice was formed Saturday display of ores, which necessarily in
and Sunday nights, but no snow fell. cle.des gold, silver, topper, lead, ztnc
This cold snap was followed by rain and iron, was awarded to his county.
Monday night and a good shower
Sierra county also has a fine display
Tuesday afternoon. Since then how- of fruits, vegetables and cereals, shown
ever the weather has turned a3 warm by exhibitors Messrs. W. S. Hopewell,
a? ever.
Judge Whitham, Julian Chavez and
C. II. Laidlaw, so well and favorably John Opgenorth. Mr. Hopewell's col
known in this county, is now stationed lection consists of cereals and fruit.
at Aguas CalienteB, Mexico. In a pri Judge Wbitham shows seedling fruits,
vate letter to the editor of this paper apples, pears and peaches, Mr. Chavez
he says while in the City of Mexico he shows a Que collection of apples. Mr,
met Wm. Brockway who used to oper Opgenorth shows vegeteables and
ate with J. B. Tavlor in the north end pears, ail or wmcn are wonny or
Mr. H. is agent for premiums,
of the Cuehillos.
Gen! J. B. Frisbie and with his family
The following promiums were a ward
is residing in the city. He made many ed for minerals:
inquiries regarding people and matters
Best general collection of ores A,
in the Black Range and stated that he Preisser, Ilillsboro, $100,
hoped to yisit this country again 6ome
Best cabinet collection of ores W
E. Pratt, Albuquerque, $35,
time.
Best gold ore J. H. Parker, White
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"OLD - TIMERS."

For Fifty Cents a Year
A MEETING

Joe Alderette has moved with his
family to the Rio Bravo.
Mike Robinson killed a One specimen of kangaroo rat in his store.
Eceberger and slater have made connection with the old workings by the
upraise they were raising, and are taking out some high grade ore on their
lease on the Humming Bird.
Willie' Snyder, Mike Robinson's
step-son- ,
a boy of thirteen summers,
Marlin. He
has a new rifle, a
went to hunt in the foot hills of Lake
Best marble J. II. Parker, White
Mountain south of Hermosa, finding a Oaks, $10.
catamount, which he promptly shot
Best building atone J. H. Parker,
bringing him into town as a trophy.
White Oaks, $10,
Best gold and silver ores Chas, Bon
Judson E. Ayers went down to the
Cocbiti, $10.
sail,
returned
and
springs
hot
Palomas
with his wife and Mrs. Rogers whom
he took there a short time ago. They The democratic convention held at
are outspoken over the beneilts of the Syracuse, N. Y., was captured by Tambatbiug and adyise every one to go many. The convention endorsed Clevethere who feels indisposed. There land and the administration.
The
were about a dozen other visitors there platform adopted affirms the following
from Socorro, San Marcial, Las Cruces principles:
Home rule, economy in
and Deny.
public ex pence, honesty In publict office,
The poor may be getting poorer here the equal nnd honest enforcement of
In Hermosa. and if they are, and are all laws, and equal taxation. Individkept down, it is because of the grind- ual liberty, honest election, reform in
civil service, promotion of agriculing of them dpwn by the demo-popBetween the upper and lower mill ture, improved hiehwnys.benebcial legstones of the democrat and populist islation in the interest of labor, oppose
is mercilessly and tiou to combines, trusts and monopoLho noor laborer
surely reduced to the fine pulp of pov- lies, leder&l taxation for revenue nly,
erty. They out shy lock the shy locks in sound money, gold and silver the only
driving a bargain and exacting a per legal tendert no currency not convertcent. Evitleutly a generous and noble ible into coin, gradual retirement of
spirit cannot exist in the breasts of greenback currency, no free and unmen who maligned their friends and limited coinage of silver, strict conbenefactors in a political campaign to struction of the federal constitution,
gain the ends of bosses who used them no entangling alliance with foreign naas ruthlessly as they, in turn, would tions, and the enforcement pf the Monroe dectrine.
$89 ethers. And their end is vanity,
38-5- 5
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BLACK RANGE
FI0XEER ASSOCIATION

and AGRICUIJUIST

(FORMER PRICE $1.00)

Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.

OF

NEW MEXICO,

fZttSTli

THE JOURNAL IS A HOME PAPER

-- Will be Held a- tcellauy, instructive items.

Hillsboro, N. M

Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo,

ON THE

Third Day of

OCTOBEB,

BROWNE

&

MANZANAERS CO.,

Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M., Trinidad, Colo.
A Cordial Invitation is extended
to all members of the Association,
their friends and the Publlo to at
feathering of the

tend this annual
Pioneers,

1). S.

WILL.

M.
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Free Coinage of Silver

I

Hides, IFelts. Etc,

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
Hrses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Best,
TERMS REASONABLE
Good Corral

Three Dollars cash will secure TUB Br.ACK
Rangb and the Silver KniKht for one year,
Or, Sl'.!'5 cash will secure The Black Range
for six months and the Silver Knight for one
year.
Only new subscrsbers will receive the
benelit of tbo above offer.
The Silver Knight Is published at Washing
ton, D. C, and is edited by Hon. Wm. M,
Stewart. The Silver Knight Is a
weekly and Is devoted exclusively to the
subject of monetary reform, and an earnest
advocate of the necessity of the remone
tizatlon of silver and Its crjnal mlntHK riijlit
with irold at-- ratio of 1 to 1.
Send in your subscriptions and secure this
irrand otter. Circulate the Silver KniKW
among your silver frionda, and especially
among your goldite acquaintances.
--

In Connection With Stable.

T. N. STEEL

PROPRIETOR.
New Mexico.

Cholride

I

PROSPECTUS

1893-9- 4.

NEW YORK DISPATCH.

A Rare Opportunity.

THE SILVER KNIGHT

NativeFroducts

Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Trices.

Notice for Publication,

'

&

The Best Market For

"W"ool,

I

s.

Agricultural Implements.Ranch.MiningSupplies

President.

Secretary.

G-xocer-

- DEALERS IN

MILLER,

In the District Court of the Third Judicial
District of the Territory ol New Mexico,
within and for Sierra Uouuty.
Frxnk II. Winston, - )
doing business nn- j
Hit ttin tlrui name
.assumpsit Dy
and style ol rranK yxo.
attach.
II . Winston Co.
vs.
Phfiiena K. Olanton.
The said defendant. Phincae F. Clanton.ls
hereby notified that a tuit in assumpsit by
attachment has ueen commenced auainsi
County of
him iu the district court for the ny
the nui
Simra. Territory ot ew Mexico,
Oaks, $20.
plptiitiff, Frank H. Winston, doing business
and stv'ie of Frank II,
Best dry silver ore J. Hilton, Mag underthe Arm name
Winston and company, to recover the
dalena, $20.
amount due upon a certain note or conof the snid defendant, dated the 10th
Best lead carbonates A. B. Fritch tract
day of November, A. I)., WM, whereby the
said defendant promised to pay to me aaiu
Kelly, $20.
ov saiu nrm name,
platntiu, styling
Fluxing iron ores J. II. Parker, or order, the sum nimeu
of Three Hundred Dollars
day of May, A. D.
before
second
or
nn
the
White Oaks, $20.
iai. the same to be nald in cash or in lieu
Copper ore first, San Pedro, $10 thereof in cattle at the price of ten dollars
per head; damages claimed Five Hundred
second John Johnson, $10.
Dollars: that your property nas Dfenaiiaunthat unless you enter your appearance
Anthracite coal Cerrilloa Coal and ed;
in said suit, on or betore the first day of
com
thonext October term of said court,
Rrailroad company, $5.
mnncinir on the 28th day of October A. D. 1SM5,
Bituminous coal Cerrillos Coal and judgment by dofault will be rendered autainst
you and your property sold to satisfy the
Railroad company, $10.
same.
W. B. WALTOX, Clerk.
Best onyx Frank Beal, Flagstaff,
F. W. Parker, attorney for plaintiff.
$10.
.

HERMOSA.

ADVECTISK.

KB WARE

to-da-

,

MEN WHO

LIVE

1895.

KSTABLTSIIED

1845.

The largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published In the United 8tat,d
voted to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department matand Fire Organizations.
ters relating to Masonic, Grand
The New York Dispatch, In addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper,
claims to he the most aggreslve in Its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Amerl
can Ideas In politics, and is the only newspaper published In New York CHty that ha coa
sistently and fearlessly advocated
,

FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.
After the groat liiinetnllie mass meeting held in Xpw York, the chairman of eonimflre
of arrangements fwnt Uu followim; letter to the IHipatch :
Xew York, August 25,
Ktlttor New York Dispaseh!
DEAR SIR The comnittee of arrangements who had charged of the mass meet
tngo bluictollists. held at Ooopor Union last evenig, desire to express their appreciation,
of tne valuable servicos rendered to the cause of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch,

and embraces this opportunity to thank you for your and generous efforts to promote tho
public well being by advocating the cause of the money ol the Constitution, which alwayt
has and always must bo tl),e money of the people.
JOHN G. BOTD, Chairman,
I have tbe honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yours,
white,
feet
all
face,
white
horse,
Black
right
It
and
shoulder
Jright
Yearly
.,.......$2.50
subscription
on
-H
branded
'
l.
Six months
thleh. Bay horse, about 10 years old, brand
C5
Three months M
ed P S left hip. Owner may have same by
proving property an paying charges, Ad
Send postal card for sample ropy and premium list. Sample copies mailed trtJ
dress, ROBERT MARTIN, Enfile.N.M.
charge. Address, NEW YOliK DIsrATCH, 132 Nassau StreotNew Yorfc
Aug. 16, 1898,
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Sierra County.
(Takes From tati'rticj
areas lit Iuiict,atSon).

Comnilerl

fcy Uit

Sierra count is situated ia south
ceoirl Nay ilsxico. being bounded on
tbe north and east by icorro county
put of whtcii it wis mainly taken);
oa the sjuth by D 'na Ana county and
on taa west by rant and Socorro counties. The principal meridian of New
Mexico form its eastern boundary for
43 miles. The summit of the Black
Range is the western limit. If cot
very Urge in extent, averaging Erty-fou- r
miles from uorlh to south, and
and about tbe same froci east to west,
2,070 siiu ira m:l s, the county has a divert W topography. In the extreme
east are iar?e plains; then a system of
running from north
mountain
east bank of the
along
the
to south,
RioGr.inda (Sierra Ya Cristobal and
Caballo) and at their western base thai
of the
river, leaving about
area of the county on the eastern
bank. On the west side plains, inter,
runted here and there by prominences
extend to tbe foot bills cf the Black
range for from twenty to thirty ciiles
while finally that range occupies the
portion. Sloping, not
westernmost
only frcp north to south, but also
from the certheast to southwest, the
drainage is well defined. With the exception of a few creeks, in the uttermost northwest corner, which flow
westward into the Ilia Gi!a,all streams
flow southeast, "into the Itio Grande.
The beds of these streams, approach
ing tbeir moulhs, are worn deep into
the plains.
Elevations n the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,434 (Fest's Ferry)
Canada Alao 5,177 Alamosa,
mosa, to 8,045 Nell's Pass, from the
Rio Grande, to the western boundary
in the northern part from 4,000 Rio
Grande, above Eiucon, to4,(W9 above

rar,

one-thir-

on contact Jlme, letjfeeq limestone
and porphryauj trachyte, aigmti'er.-oii- s
copper ore also occur betwt-eporphyry and lime, the ores being sulphides, oxides and suii.e iron.
Ilermosa, Kingston, Percha, Hillsborough and Lake Valley ores are rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the county seat ; the
principal towns are Kingston, Lake
Valley, Chloride, Fairview, Ilermosa.
raftou. Palomas, Cuchilio, and
The Utter three are in the
n

Jlo-licell-

.

pnriNP.WIS.

o.

counties in New Mexico, is a prosperous and progressive one. Maj,niiictnt
chances ' for investment are ulTered
there,'the cauitalist, the
the miner, the fanner and, the home-seeke- r.
stock-growe-

'

It
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STEARNS

5

agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly support
ed by the mining industry.
Sierra, althoueh one of the youngest
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an gradantolthe speed of wheel as low a.
18 rtrokes per minute la strong winds.
We use only 19 different pieces In tbe entire construction of the iron work.
Our mill cannot be equaled for simplicity,
powe and
principles.

YABSii G9

FISH BR2S

RACINE,VIS.

We Manufacture.

and WISD MILL SUPPLIES
of every description. Reliable agents
wanted in nnoccupied territory.

TASKS, PCMPS
ADJUSTABLE IN tVLKT

flRFMTS WANTED

-

Address

I CATALOGUE DESCRIBING OUR FULL LINE
U Of WhXLLi bt.Ni

vry iiwi.

F. B. STEARX8
- -
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Hillsborough,
Berrenda spring, to 7,574
Teak. On the east side of the
Rio Grande, the plains gradually descend from 4.720 below Lava station,
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance

63
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Indiana.

Kushville,

Send for Catalogue.
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Nutt station, 5.224
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miles. There are springs
pf forty-eigh- t
scattered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water can be obtained bysiuking tubular wells, there is no
doubt. As u proof that water exists,
the railroad well, at Upham station,
formerly Uartin's well may be mentioned. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe road runs through the entire length
of this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Nutt station,
with Lake Valley, by a northerly
branch of 13 miles.
Stage lines connect the country across
the Rio Grande, starting from Engle
station, to Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
Fairview and Grafton, or in the south
frem Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
, Kingston, Pearcha City and ilermosa
which latter, also, can be reached from
Engle, via Cuchillo Negro.
The western part of the county is
well watered by creeks and streams.
In tho northwest corner, eight or nine
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
west side of the Black Range. On the
east side are, heading in tho Black
Range, Alamosa creek, Laving a south
easterly caurse, with Alamosa Monti- cello the principal4town.
Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
is formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Pork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Gralton, Fairview,
Chloride and Ilermosa. Cuchillo Ne
gro is in the io rer valley.
Rio Palomas, Ilio Seco and Rio Ani
mas creeks are of the same origin and
the same general course.
Rio Percha waters, with several
beads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
Thecountyis well divided into the
valley, mesa and mountain, land embracing a considerable section of the
Rio rande valley, where agriculture
U followed ; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough to do so, agricultural pur
are followed.
Suits
"
Being welt watered, the pasturage
lands are f ullv available, and the stock
interests are in good condition.
The main interests of Sierra county
are centered in the mines.
The principal mining districts are:
Apache. Black Range, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, Ilermosa, Animas, Hills
borough, Percha and Lake Valley.
The center of Apache mining dis
trict is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek. Mineral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
and others, silver-bearinbornite3, oecur, whith are rich. S100
per tun or more, and secure large returns to those who own and work their
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous
rock are frequent; on the contact lines
between them and other formations,
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TJr.Tuckerman, editor of the "Workman, Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
the United Stales court on this subject
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lowing, which may to relied upon as
correct
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If subscribers, neglect or refuse

to take their periodicals from the ofllce
to which they aredirectcd, they are responsible until they are' directed, they
are responsible until they have settled
their bills and ordered tbem discontinued.
4. If subscribers
move to other
places without informing the publisher
and the papers sent to the former
they are held responsible.
5. The courts have decided that refusing to take periodicals from the of
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6. If subscribers j ay in advace they
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scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all
is sent to the publisher.
Tbe latest postal laws are such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who takes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
the man who allows his subscription to
rut along for some time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card sent notifying I
thepublisher, leaves himself liable to
arrest and fine, the same as for theft.
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